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Dear Readers,

As we celebrate our third year with Volume 3 of The New South-

ern Fugitives, we give you this brief sample anthology from Volume 1, with the aim to bring you many more samples as well as
full-length anthologies in the future. Our three years have been
full of excitement and energy, and our publication has already
evolved significantly, turning towards our mission of inclusivity
and representation of the many different voices of the South.
What does it mean to be a southern writer? Are we bound
only by geography? Or is it a testament to our influences—all the
books we’ve read by Welty, Faulkner, Jones? It’s hard to say, but
one thing’s for certain: we are bound by common themes and by
the love we feel for a place with a problematic history, a place
that is problematic still, but striving to improve. We hope you
enjoy this little sliver of our journal, and that you will join us in
our mission towards improvement at newsouthernfugitives.com.
Sincerely and Best Wishes,

Hayley Swinson
Hayley Swinson
Editor-in-Chief

Clinchco by John Darr

October in Appalachia is overwhelmingly vibrant, and along many
roadside rivers like this one, the color spectrum is laid out over the
bank, forest, and sky.
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Maya Angelou on The Mike Douglas Show

Miss Lions, my third-grade teacher, wore mini-skirts and white

boots up to her knees. On Wednesday afternoons, she combined
classes with Miss Freeman, doubling the tartan mini-skirts and
shiny go-go boots. After we saw the science program on TV,
they’d let us watch The Mike Douglas Show until the final bell rang
while they tittered back and forth in the doorway.
There was Maya Angelou on The Mike Douglas Show
sitting next to Mike and reading a story about her grandmother
praying during cotton picking season. I don’t know where Mike’s
mind was with his burnt-orange leisure suit and polyester smile,
but Maya Angelou reminded me of Angela Davis. J. Edgar Hoover
said Angela Davis was a radical and put her on the FBI’s Ten
Most Wanted List. Granny said Angela Davis’s giant Afro spooked
her to no end. I could envision it reaching past the nightly news
and into my living room. Her sullen scowl turning into a haunting smile as her hair choked the life from Granny and me. Angela
Davis scared me. Maya Angelou frightened me, too.
Hoping I’d get a bosomy hug, I told Miss Lions I was
frightened. But, I got no squeeze, just a suppressed laugh, so then
I told her everything else I thought Granny would say if she saw
Maya Angelou on The Mike Douglas Show. Miss Freeman stopped
giggling. Miss Lions snatched me by the collar and dragged me to
see Mr. Foster.
Now, Granny adored Mr. Foster. After church on Sundays,
she would slip off her cream white gloves and shake his hand,
delicate and slow, not worried about her arthritis. Telling me
later how perfect a match he’d be for my Momma, both being so
tall and all.
Mr. Foster’s office was dark and cold. The whirr of his
window unit smothered the clicking of the typewriters beyond
the shut door. His shovelhead was shrouded in the dim afternoon
light, but I could detect his crisp, peppery after-shave. Granny
Steve McCondichie
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said Mr. Foster was a man’s man.
Replaying it, Mr. Foster’s voice was lifeless as he told me
to move my raggedy white-trash ass off from his goddamn chair
and get over behind his desk. The coarseness of the leather, the
burning tear, and his satisfied grunt always return.
Maya Angelou died at eighty-five. Granny died at eightyfive, too, crumpled and twisted like a greasy paper napkin, unable
to wipe her own ass, and without a fucking clue about why the
caged bird sings.

Frothing Ore by Em Harris

Steve McCondichie
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Whittling Lessons from an Absentee Father
Always away; never toward.
Gripping knife and stick, he teaches
		
how to cut with intentional leisure:
		
shun the bark and push the pulp
		
out into the world. Avoid
a sliced thumb, a punctured gut.
Better to release the difficult
		
crooked twigs and knotty stems
		
than to pay with flesh and blood
		
for wood that wouldn’t yield
		
to your carve or peel or score.
With sap and scent, pine satisfies
		
and shucking oaks’ thick skin exposes
		
nature’s pores and dimples beneath
		
the weakened hide of time:
		
perfect for stripping, forgetting.

John Davis, Jr.
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Blue Door
So many years ago it ended in
a question and closing she allowed it. Then
she found a series of photographs he took:
the aperture, an opening through which
light enters. Like walking past a mirror
she thought was a window and seeing
another that really was the self,
suddenly she remembered: how tan he was
in that raw silk jacket; she wore the pearls
he’d given her and little else in
the Miami gloaming. She could not hold him
close enough. He reached out to take the shot,
then stole a kiss and snapped another.
They were laughing so hard, grin to grin,
her face molded to fit his. He had
the dark eyes of an animal, cinnamon
and honey. Yet, like Sisyphus in
the downhill pause, they held a weariness,
a sadness that she never saw, as he walked out
the Blue Door with his arm around her waist
and that smile she gave away so easily.

Mary Kathryn Jablonski
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Summertime Peaches by Caroline Watkins

The Emptiness of Evening
For in the South
the brown moth makes desperate attempts
to reach the kitchen light
when the cat’s eye moon is low
and the alligators are in the koi pond
and the beetles click with glee
beneath the fallen magnolia blossoms
with just a hint of citrus

Sarah Bigham
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Always a Thrill

Evel Knievel, Jon Benet Ramsey, a caveman, and a nun get into a

cab. The caveman rides shotgun. In the backseat, I sit in the middle dressed as the deceased beauty queen. My boyfriend, sporting
Knievel’s star-spangled jumpsuit, sits to my right. The nun with a
full beard is on my left. It’s Saturday night in New Orleans and we
are dressed in our Mardi Gras costumed best.
Our foursome is heading from the Victorian-lined streets
of Uptown to the slab homes of St. Bernard Parish for a decidedly
different take on the pomp and circumstance of a traditional Carnival ball. While the majority of New Orleanians are lying in wait
for the arrival of the Endymion parade, we are headed to a Disabled American Veterans Hall. The party has a strict dress code
requiring guests to go big or go bare—a daunting option given
the below 50-degree temperature drop that has struck the Crescent City on the evening of Saturday, February 8, 1997. Although
our attire, a flammable mix of satin, polyester, and faux fur, is far
from frost-proof, we won’t be standing outside for long, unlike the
revelers and float riders we left behind.
The cab driver’s route takes us high above the French
Quarter via the Claiborne overpass. A route featuring postcard
views of balconies embellished with lacy ironwork, terracotta
ridge-capped rooftops, and the weathered, marble tombs of St.
Louis Cemetery #2. As we approach the Lower Ninth Ward, our
cab driver suddenly turns tour guide and mentions Fats Domino’s house is nearby. The cab driver knows the location well from
making deliveries of fried chicken and gin to the legendary piano
man on multiple occasions.
“Do we want to go see house?” he asks in the unmistakable “Yat” accent typifying residents of the area known as Arabi.
We sit in momentary silence—each one of us individually mining
our musical memory banks. Do I want to see the house belonging
to the man whose music was the soundtrack to my mother’s high
Dana DuTerroil
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school dances? Do I want to see the house owned by the man
who gave Richie Cunningham a thrill on Happy Days? Do I want
to see the house inhabited by the man whose songs busted loose
with boogie woogie, rock and roll, and soul? A unanimous chorus
of “Hell yes!” fills the cab, making clear to the driver that we’re on
board for a music history detour. And hoping that we might get
invited inside for fried chicken and gin.
The cab stops in front of a white brick home with a black
door, and a gable painted the exact same shade of a French’s yellow mustard squeeze bottle. An exterior light shines above unlit
letters spelling out Fats Domino’s name and the street address
in large white numbers. Our costumed crew hastily assembles a
group pose, shivering and wishing Fats would appear and join us.
The cab driver turned photographer takes snapshots with my disposable camera. Fats is a no-show but for a brief second or two,
we all felt his presence – immortalized in a snapshot. Unlike the
instant gratification guaranteed by today’s smartphones, we will
endure a three-day waiting period before seeing the glossy photo
memorializing the start of our night. A night that had already
reached its high point before we had even arrived at our destination.
A few years later, I attended that same party with Evel
Knievel, who subsequently became my husband. The party had
moved to a different location that was bigger and had bartenders
serving drinks instead of silver-haired veterans handing out plastic Dixie cups of beer. The new venue offered a festive landscape
of colorful Mardi Gras floats and decor, but we no longer rode
past Fats Domino’s house to get there.
So we began taking people there. Driving past Fats Domino’s house served as a salute to a music giant made in New Orleans. Our last visit to his house occurred in April of 2017 with
friends who were attending their first Jazz Fest, held on the Fair
Grounds racetrack. The race track turned festival grounds was
also the setting for the first time we saw Fats Domino perform
in 2001. Every song Fats played was a greatest hit—each note as
Dana DuTerroil
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essential as oxygen: blue Mondays, blue heavens, and blueberry
hills accompanied by his generous grin and a mighty girth that
propelled the piano across the stage in a grand finale flourish
unmatched by any other act we saw that day or since.
On October 24, 2017, Fats Domino passed away at the age
of 89. Such a loss is followed by a second line send-off, a uniquely New Orleans mixture of merriment and mourning. A ritual
of remembrance and revelry accompanied by music and the
dancing feet of family, friends, and fans. While burials tend to
be in private, the second line celebration of the dearly departed
is played out on the streets. When a loved one dies in my family,
the funeral procession drives by the deceased’s home as a nod of
recognition forever rooted in the past. From our first photo op
that freezing cold Mardi Gras night to our last Jazz Fest pit stop,
we had been honoring Fats all along.

Dana DuTerroil
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Even Assholes Get to be Anonymous
You hit a bottom — what they say it takes
to know you’re not okay. Find a program,
two initials; last one is A. To make
the circle round this room, brand new, goddamn
nervous, too, stripper at a church — not there
to pray. To find another way. To say
before a room of strangers that you bare
your breasts for money, and you woke in a
drug dealer’s bed last Saturday. It scared
you here. To them. To him, the leader, near,
who calls you poison, stare fixed square
against your tits. It’s drugs that brought you here.
You thought you hit your bottom in a bed.
You find it in a church basement instead.

Kristin Garth
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3 a.m. She lives in Maryland with her kind chemist wife, three
independent cats, an unwieldy herb garden, several chronic pain
conditions, and near-constant outrage at the general state of the
world tempered with love for those doing their best to make a
difference. Find her at sgbigham.com.

John Darr writes poems and teaches English in Kansas. He has
published poems at SOFTBLOW, *82 Review, and Virga, and he
shares visual poetry and photography at @johndarrextreme on
Instagram.

John Davis Jr. is the author of Hard Inheritance (Five Oaks Press,

2016), Middle Class American Proverb (Negative Capability Press,
2014), and two other collections of poetry. His poems have been
featured in literary venues worldwide, including Nashville Review,
The American Journal of Poetry, The Common Online, and Steel Toe
Review, among many others. He holds an MFA from University of
Tampa.

Dana DuTerroil is a writer, lawyer, roller derby retiree, and tour

guide. A Gulf Coast denizen who grew up in Houston but considers New Orleans a second home. Co-author of the upcoming
guidebook, 111 Places in Houston That You Must Not Miss. Her work
has been published in Fodor’s, Gulf Coast, Houstonia, Unearth
Women, and read aloud at Grown-Up Storytime.

Kristin Garth is a Pushcart, Best of the Net & Rhysling nominat-

ed sonnet stalker. Her sonnets have stalked journals like Glass,
Yes, Five:2:One, Luna Luna and more. She is the author of fifteen
books of poetry including Pink Plastic House and Shut Your Eyes,
Succubi (Maverick Duck Press), Crow Carriage and Candy Cigarette
Womanchild Noir (The Hedgehog Poetry Press), Flutter: Southern
Gothic Fever Dream (TwistiT Press) and The Meadow (APEP Pub-

lications). She is the founder of Pink Plastic House, a tiny journal,
and co-founder of Performance Anxiety, an online poetry reading
series. Follow her on Twitter, @lolaandjolie, and on her website
kristingarth.com

Em Harris has a Bachelor’s of Fine Arts from Reinhardt Univer-

sity. She is currently an apprentice for artist Betsy Oh, in Woodstock, Ga. In addition to making figure sculptures, she also makes
“GrumpMugs.”

Mary Kathryn Jablonski has been a contributor at Numéro Cinq
Magazine and is author of “To the Husband I Have Not Yet Met,”
and “Sugar Maker Moon,” (Dos Madres Press, 2019). Her poems
and collaborative video/poems have appeared in numerous literary journals, exhibitions, screenings and film festivals, including
Atticus Review, Poetry Film Live (UK), Poetry Ireland Review, Quarterly West, Salmagundi and Tupelo Quarterly, among others. Visit
MKJpoet.com.
A rebel since kindergarten, Steve McCondichie writes thrilling
tales about our meandering journeys through life. He gives the
underdog antihero ample opportunities for redemption. Believing in the power of kinship, he examines how family shapes the
individual and their choices. He has published two books, The
Parlor Girl’s Guide (2019) and Lying for a Living (2017).

Allison Meriwether’s multi-media works and paintings exam-

ine the concept of identity and explore the ideals of women in
contemporary society. Allison attended graduate school at NYU
and Long Island University to obtain her M.F.A. She now creates
full-time in her Boston studio. Her work has been shown in galleries in New York, Boston, Florida, Oregon, Alabama, and Washington, DC. She has exhibited internationally in Seoul, Korea.
Select pieces of her work are on permanent display at the Osceola Center for the Arts in Kissimmee, Florida and at the RCA
Gallery in Washington, DC. She is a member of the Cambridge
Art Association.

Caroline Watkins is a recent Missouri School of Journalism

graduate and digital journalist based in the D.C. area. Watkins is
passionate about writing and photography, and uses her travel
blog, Now Boarding, as her main form of self-expression. Watkins
has worked at a number of news outlets, including CBS News in
London and CNN International in Atlanta. In her free time, she
can be found in a local coffee shop, scavenging for antique store
steals and obsessing over tiny homes.
Read more at: newsouthernfugitives.com

